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THE I -~
Dedicated lo All IOWAVES in Traini11J ~nd Afi~ld
VOLUME III, No. 13

War Highlights
WESTER~ FRONT
German resistance east of the
Rhine was breaking down fast this
week under the impact of the AlThe U. S.
lied six-army drive .
1st Army advanced 22 miles from
its Remagen bridgehead, while armored divi ions of the U. S. 3rd
entered Frankfurt-on-Main and
was moving through the "\>Vuersburg area. Equally spectacular
gains were made by the U. S. 9th
that drove to the edge of the Ruhr
and the British 2d that pushed a 15
mile wedge into the W estphalian
plain.
Allied bombers were continuing
their attacks on German industrial
centers, while planes based in Italy bla sted Hungarian and Austrian t argets in support of Russian
forces. •

EASTERN FRONT
Two Russian armies were making substantial gains in t heir drive
over Hungarian plains toward Vienna. One force captured Papa, a
Hungarian base 74 miles from
Au strian capital while the second
took Deviecser, al so in Hungary
and Banska Bystrica, Czech r esista nce center.

PACIFIC FRONT
In the Pacific, Tokyo said that
American forces had stormed ashore in the Ryukyu I slands, 395
miles south of Japan. The enemy
said the Americans landed in the
Okinawa group under cover of a
heavy bombardment by naval task
forces. Tokyo reported that "violent" counter attacks were launched by Japanese garrisons.
Japanese forces south of Mandalay in Burma were broken up into
three groups a s British tank columns pushed 25 miles to Myittha,
35 miles south of Mandalay on the
mail railway to Rangoon.

Bessie Pantle, Y2c, is spending a few days leave at her home
in Kansas City.

U. S. NAVAL TRAINING SCHOOL, CEDAR

.P'_~LLS,

IOWA ~ - -

14 Staff Members
Mayors of Cedar
Report to New Duty
Two offic-e rs and twelve members of Ship's Company will be detached next week.
Lt. (jg) Esther File Kedrovsky,
military officer on this station, is
bein:.; transferred to Madison, Wisconsin.
Ensign :\Iary Bergquist, instructor of record s and forms, is being
transferred to San Bruno, California.
The following Yeomen instructors from the shorthand and typing department a,re being transferred to San Francisco: Ruth
Pringle, Y3c, Mary Sydness, Y2c,
Dorothy Tay!Jr Y3c, ana Loretta
Culbertson, Ylc.

Waterloo Guests at Graduatio11

Jack Pollack, PhMlc, is leaving
for San Francis-:o, for sea duty.

Section 42 Wins Tie
Contest 22 March
th e Winnah!!!!!
Presenting
Against stTong competition f rom
all sides section 42 won the tie
contest held 22 MaTch. The worthy
judges, Lt. (jg) Ulane Zeeck and
Dorothy Taylor, Y3 / c, had a difficult decision to make as there
were masterpieces of tie-making
in all the section s. As a reward,
the winners were given hill liberty
until 1930 that evening. Congratu lations section 42.

I

•

Navy Directs
Personnel to Obey
Midnight Curfew

Commander Pettee has called attention to the fact that all Navy
personnel wiJJ obsen·e the D: 1lnight
curfew imposed on places of entertainment by leaving those places
before 2400. This is in accordance
wi th District Memorandum No.
45-45 which quotes the following
Sec~av Dispatch:
"The War Mobilization Director
has issued a request that all places
Dorothy Weaver, Y2c, will also of ente1·tainment of whatever kind
report 1.o San Francisco for duty. observe a curfew as of midnight
in the se'i cm!l c; lier an J cunn uni
Yeoman Weaver who was formerly
a yeoman in the P er onnel Office, ties of the United Stat~:;.
"This curfew is for the purpose
was more recently yeoman for t h e
head of the Instruction Department, of conservation of fuel, equipment
and personnel to promote the more
Lieut. W. N . McCown.
Christine Tucker, Sp (S) le, effective conduct of the war.
"The source of the Tequest and
who has· been a physical training
purpose thereof make it fitting
the
instructor, also company specialist,
that personnel of the
will report to Mare Island, Califor- and proper
Naval services comply with the renia, for further duty.
quest.
Mary Haskell, Y3c, instructor in
"All personnel of the Navy, Mashorthand and typing, is being ine Corps, and Coast Guard are
transferred to Treasure I sland, Cal- hereby directed to observe the curifornia.
few by .leaving all piaces of en Virginia Dale Cook, Y3c, instruc- tertainment of whatever kind prior
tor in shorthand and typing, and to midnight. Shore Patrol shall be
Mary Spies, SKDlc, w ill report to . instructed to assist in the observSeattle, ,vashington, for further ance of the curfew."
duty.
Victoria Corson, Y2c, and Geraldine Gilmore, Y2c, yeomen in the
Personnel Office, will report to
Great Lakes for furth er assignment.

Falls an d

PT Department
Plans Spring
Tournaments
Seamen, here's a chancp t" e- _ioy the freshnes of spring and
Ye•,
lose that winter fatigue.
sports are drawing more and m ore
attention these sunny days.
Volunteers are urged to sign up
now with section volleyLall teams
to compete in the tournamen~
scheduled for Monday, 9 April. Th ~
victors will have as opponents,
Ship's Company in the final game.
Tennis is another popular por t.
The courts ar p open after evening
mess and week-ends.
Thc re are rumors in th e air
about wft-ball teams - another
chance to show off talents a b1t
or ot;t in the fie!d.

E:xercises at 1000 Mcnday
For Thirtieth Class
The mayor of Waterloo and Cedar Falls will be the . graduation
speaker at exercise"s' to e held at
1000 on l\fonday, 2 April in the
:- ,.,uo, ium. Con:imancler E. E. Pettee will introduce Mayor 'Ralph B.
Slippy and Mayor Roland· F: Merner. Both men will speak briefly.
As companies II and III leave
Ceda.- J,'all.;; for permanent duty
stations, their gronp 1s the 30th
graduated from this school. The
program will follow the usual procedure with invocation by Chaplain
Herbert S. Brown and presentation
of hor.01 grt-<lur,teE and C•!rti.iica.tes
to earn, n by Lieu~ena· 1t Elizal-eth
1
Hall.
The mayors will inspect the sta-:
tion and remain as guests for
luncheon.
The public will be invited to these
exercises and inasmuch as the
· training school has many friends
among the towns people of both
Cedar Falls and Waterloo, it is
hoped that many guests will be
present.

IOWAVE Ends Service
With 13 April Issue
There will only be one mo1·e issue of the IOWAVE, distributed
on 13 April. This copy will pi-obably be an eight page i ue which
will portray life in Bartlett by
means of cartoons, in addition to
r prints of the best stories from
former IOWA VES.
The IOWA VE staff members
would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. and Mrs J . D. Bailey, ope1·a tors of the College Hill
Print Shop, for th efficient work
tl:ey have done in printing the paper since September, 1943. Without their fine cooperation the.
IOWA VE could never have been.

Sister of Ohaplain
Visits Station ·

1•1 • :

Chaplain Brown's sister, MrS'.
Kromer is a visitor on the station
this week. Mrs. Kromer is an indructor in the Latin school in Chicago.

I
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- Nellie Smith, Y3-c

Officer-in-charge
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EDITORIAL
Easter, 1945
It's going to be hard for the boys on the battle-fields
Sunday to realize it's Easter. Easter, as we know it in the
United States, is a happy season for the honoring of the
Divinity; a season for taking time out to be thankful that
we can worship as we wish, w ithout interference f.rom anyone.
The boy fighting for future religious freedom won't
have much time unday to stop and give thanks. But we
can do it for them. Perhaps not in a religious way, but in
a practical way.
We can give prayers of thanks because this Easter does
not represent such a hopeless picture of an endless war.
This spring we can be just a little more cheerful, because
we've done a good job so far in thi war, and we can
keep on.
I W'onder just how many o-f us ever take time out to stop
and rea!i ze just what religious freedom means. True,
we're busy practically every minute here in training, but if
w e get slack about keeiping in mind what the boys are giving their li ves for , we're apt to wake up ome day with a
discom·aged feeling a if this entire war doesn't amount to
anything worth whne.
Ju t th~ opposite. Never has a country fought for
such a worthwhile cause. Religion is the most important
of these ·causes, and unless we realize this fundamental importance, we will get cynical in regard to the suffering that
is going on eve rywhere at this moment.
What I .mean about religion here is simply being able
to keep faith in humanity and ones-self. Being honest,
whether it be on th e job, or ·whether it is in something as
trivial as play. When we get out on the job, we'll find that
hon esty and faith will play a huge part in our h appiness.
Lots of girls don't like to admit that they h ave anything to

do with religion, but basically, our entire mode of living
with, others is tied up with playing square (which is what
I mean with the term religion) with others.
I don't know whether I've gotten across to you what
our attitude will have to be when we leave Cedar Falls. In
simple language, it's going to mean th_at we do our job, and .
take our ups and downs with a laugh.
We dlo have a lot to work for, mainly, the day when the
j ob is co mpleted and the fellows are back home. We must'nt
let them down. On Easter, let's all say a silent prayer for
everything that's been done for us, and add a more important one for the faith that the fighting arJllies have in religious fre edom.

j
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BARTLETT BINNACLE

When R uth Whalen, Martha Wilmoth, and Liz Adams aren't putting cracker crumbs in each other's
bunks or playing some such trick,
t hey are busy with their pin-up collection. Very handsome they are
too.
-0---

Miss Bergquist acted as Dorothy
Dix at the p :-lrty section 20 had
last Sunday. Seaman Mendes, Callahan and Boissonneault swear by
her advice, too.
-vAr e you intercs t o.d in learning
to do t he Tango. Eileen Torres of
section 41 is a very talented instructress. She also claims the title
of being the biggest eater in :he
section.
-0-

The hos pital at Grea t Lakes now
h'.ls rm e !es.-; IOWA VE since B. J.
Henderson has returned. Tha t
troublesome leg is shipshape again.
-0-

The handsome Signal Corp
lieutenant on the station las t week
is one of Ca rol Bulger's admirers.
--0-

H ave you had a ny pictures made?
I'll trade with you. ow that th e
sections will be going to all part s
of the U . S. they are storing away
memories of t hese many hour3
spent together. Good luck to you
seamen-hope you lik~ your new
bi.lets .
-0-

If y nu'll m-k the :,:a t e a~ P cs:
• •o. 5 she will show y ou the p :)t
r a bbi•s of section 33. U!!less you
ha Ye 20-20 eyes though, and mayhe not even then, you m"ght have
a littlo, trouble seeing th em. 1\1-ug ie Ma y of section 42 is also bu y

r

~
with her Easter rabbits. She specializes in the paper kind, and if
you would like one to remi nd you
that Sunday is Bunny Day, she
will gladly draw one f or you.
-o-

-

S:.illie Lampinen, Jean Lynott,
Ellen Maranhas and Gloria Magliocco had what they called their
"comprehens ive celebrat ion.'' Gloria's mother sent h er a box which
had eve rything in it, right from
the table cloth and napkins on u-p
to Lhe after-dinner mints. The
costumes of the evening were striking-pinned up hair and pajamas.
A good time was had by all.
-0-

Because of a broken doorknob,
the seamen in Billet ~76B almost
h ad t o spend Sunday locked in, and
th e one week when most of them
were off th e tree too!
-0-

Now I've heard everything ! Margaret Crosby claims her t yping
speed would increase at least fi fty
per cent if she just had sor.1eone to
push the carriage for her.
-0-

1\farial'} Burgh:.lrdt and Cathy
Callis have taken up tennis in a
big way-much to their roomnrntes' discomfort.
-0-

,,,- "'r: i: r if r,1 ~1~,ney g 0~ t!la'" lo 1g
:::v.-r.;ted lette:· : ~·op1 T e:::s yd?
-0-

N0TE TO BETTE GIFFORD:
Back in mother's rlay fre u- Ja!
procecu re was o dro · a h:1n:ike:-chief t ) cr.tch a ma:1'· eye. However, that story about d ust flri ;1g
in one's eye is not bad either.
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Directive Orders All
Luggage Marked
Capt. C. A . Bailey, Chief of
St aff, Ninth Naval DistTict, has· issued a dil'ective in regard to the
identification of military baggage
separated from per sonnel d1Jring
transfer. Because of the fact that
in many instances baggage masters
at rail and' bus terminals have uncla imed baggage on hand which
they are urpble to identify, a
strict inspection of personal eff ects was directed with a view of
insuring that clothing is properly
marked to identify ownership at
a ll •imes. Baggage should be properly tagged with a lined remforced eyelet s tringed tag, on
which the name, rating, service
numl,er, present station, and destination of the owner is plainly written. In addition, an envelope containing the same information and
the date should be placed inside
the baggage to prevent loss in case
the outside tag is destroyed.
In the e\ ent baggaf,"e is lost by
the railroads after it has been propetly checked, a claim for i·eimbursement containing a detailed list of
the article lost, the valuation declared at the time of checking, and
the name signed on the valuation
check should be submitted by the
individual concerned direct to the
general passenger agent o.f the
first line over which the baggage
was checked.
IN MY EASTER BONNET

In my Easter bonnet
With the U. S. N/lVY on it.
I'll be as proud as any girl in ruffles and frills
I'll be all in heather
It's the same in any weather
Tl1e Navy blue's a winner in the
Easter Parade.
On the avenue
Fifth avenue
The photographer will snap us
As we go our way singing Anchors
Aweigh
I will write a story
About the Navy's glory
And about my Navy bonnet
ln the Easter Parade.
On the avenue
Fifth avenue
The photographers wll snap us
As we go our way singiug Ancho1·s
Aweigh
I will wTite a story
About the Navy's glory
And about my Navy bonnet
In the Easter Parade.
"'Scotty, do you believe in that
old saying that 'A friend in need
is a friend indeed?"
"Aye, that I do, stranger."

THE IOWAVE!

LOGGING OUT
COMPANY II
SECTION 20
C. Barrett; J. Benzing; R. Bernardi ; M. Blackwell ; ~- Bloom ; A.
Boissonneault; E. 'Borden ; E. Budzik ; G. Cain; A. Callahan ; S.
Czapla; E. Dupre; M. F ischer ;
A. Fogelman; S. Hartwig ; R. Hennessey; A. Henwood; L. Isenhour ;
I. Iwanicki; E. Janinda; B. Kassetta; M. Katz; E . Krause; S. Lampinen; R. Lynott; G. Magliocco ;
E. Maranhas; V. McGilvery. 0 .
Mendes ; G. Molleur; A. O'Donnell;
E . O'Donnell; C. Palazzola; H . Peterson; H. Pierson; M. Reimann; D.
Roberts ; A. Robertson; R. Rogers ;
R. Santangelo; S. Schrager; C.
Schreiner; G. See; J. Sharman ; H.
Shepherd; M. Shields ; L. Shope;
W. Stebbins ; M. Steiner; F. Tur lo;
F. Vanderree ; C. Vezzetti; S. Villani; M. Vogt; E. Wais; J. Wallenthin; A. Wilhelm.
SECTION 21
E. Abbott; J. Alston; C. Arnold ;
P. Bachmann; A. Bajor; M. Beach ;
G. Berry; D. Bixler; E. Buckley;
D. Burton; E . Carlson ; M. Colvin;
V. Compton; B. Coonradt; M. Cr osby; E. Cunningham; C. D'Andrea ;
R. Desjardins; B. Dohert y; M.
Drew; H. Ferguson; G. Fetzner;
0. Fillak; L. Fitzgerald; M. Florence; V. Foster; E . Gifford ; S.
Goodman; E. Harris; E. Hyland ;
B. J a gger; M. Johnston; D. Kister ;
F. Kozloski; M. Krause; D. Kruske ; E. Lundin ; J . Maier; M.
Manion; M. Mehales ; A. Mumma;
E. Neal; A. O'Brien ; J. Oleskewicz; 0. Pollard; M. Powers ; M.
Reed. T. Rood; iS. Scher; R. Schlesinger; C. Seaman; D. Seislove; D.
Shea; J. Teson; E. Wa Gew; F.
Wheaton; R. Wilkins ; D. Wilson.
SECTION 22
E. Aines ; F. Bartoszewicz ; L.
Bas tien; H. Buldra. M. Burghardt; M. Byrne; C. Callas ; E.
Cavna; C. Chiapis ; G. Cleary; M.
Coleman; F. Colgrove; K. Connolly; E . Donnelly; M. Du Bois; F .
Ellis ; N. Fischer; R. Fra zer; R .
Frye; M. Gilmetti; S. Goodman;
E . Gutheil ; D. Harvey; A. Heal; M.
Holden; R. Hopkins ; E. Hurley; M.
J arrell; M. Kapsen; M. Kelly ; S.
Kushinoff; 0 . Leake; R. Linderoth;
D. Lindy; A. Madeya ; D. Maisner ;
M. Maloney; A. Mason; B. Nalty ;
M. Nash; R. Newmark; K. Nobile ;
A. Palm; E. Pecock ; H. Forges ; J .
Rinier; M. Robinson; M. Rondeau.
D. Ros si; A. Sawmiller; E. Semola;

V. Sen J an; L . .Shaffer; M . Stelmak; R. Stone; M. Strub; V.
Tl:omas; M. Turner ; M. Zellers.

COMPANY III
SE CTION 32
E . Alexander; J. Allgood ; E . Alterton; M. Bass; D. Beaushaw; V.
Bcrteh;en; D . Bever ; G. Bivins; L.
Bowman; R . Britton; A. Callah an ;
L. Chambers; C. Cham plain ; P .
Clark ; P. Davis ; J . Doughty; N.
Eckert; D. Elder ; H . Farrington;
F . Goldfarb; M. Hall; M. Hamilton; A. Harris ; N. Harris ; B. Hill ;
C. Hogg; N. Hoppes; J . Hurst; M.
J ensen; T. Jernigan ; R. Keenan;
G. K ing ; N. Littler; M. Luca s; M.
Marr; A. Mebane ; A. Nicholson;
S. Pallis. M. Penny; M. Peters ;
L . Pine; D. Reid ; I. Rice; D.
Rou debush; M. Ruby; K. Smit h ; M.
Stock; B. Swindell; C. Wessels; J.
Wi g ton ; R. Willford; H. Willis;
L. Winey; D. Wright.
SECTIO 33
L. Abrams; B. Anderson; C.
Anthony; E. Austin ; A. Banks ; D.
Brew; V. Brown; M. Busch ; L.
Calvert; C. Cassity; B. Cha pman;
G. Cornett; Il. C1ider; E. Darcy;
J . Dedrick; R. Dir ks; D. Dold ; A.
Duke; B. Finet; M. Harper; G.
Hosmer; B. Humphries; A. 111ne::ke; W. Kelly; E . Kingery ; M.
Long; L. Lord ; R. Mar k ; M. McAllis te1·; E. McGroarty; R. Melton; J . Miller; N. Mitchell ; M.
Mogensen; E . Nelson ; J. Nicola ysen; F. Owen; E. Peacock ; J . Robinson; D. Rounds; S. Sigourney ;
II. Silvestri ; J . Smith; M. Sutera;
F . Sweemer; E . Szuba; F. Tataseo ;
P. Tschan z; E . Vose; D. White ;
L. Wbitsell.
SECTI01 34
L . Appleman; J . Bra mble ; E .
Brashich; A. Campbell ; S. Canoles ;
J . Ciulla; M. Close ; E . Conroy ;
L. Corday; M. Corkill ; L. Cowan ;
E . Cushing; B. Dempster ; E. Dieterich ; S. Drewes; M, F lach. J.
Fookes; R. Green ; L. Haas ; V.
Hardy; M. Herman; H. Ivarra ; L.
J ohnson ; M. King; I. Kolk; G. La
Plante; A. Lowenthal; A. Lurvey ;
B. Mahannah; R. Male; G. Mott;
B. Nordeen ; P. O'Brien ; V. P hipps ;
A. Prochaska; A. Reimler; B. Ridenour ; G. Rodoni ; B. St efonick ;
Skipinski; A. Smith; B. Stefanick;
B. Stewart; J. Swingle; J . Tew;
M. Torrey; M. T urner; L. Twardowski ; F . Underwood ; A. Vogt;
B. Walling; L. Wheeler ; I. Wootl.

··~
MOVIES
Saturday, 31 March 1945
2000-.'This Ma n's Navy"- a
drama with Wallace Beery and
Tom Drake.
Rough and Tumble. Fiesta Time. RKO News.
Sundal, 1 April 1945
14.00-"Sal ty O'Rour ke" a
dr ama with Alan Ladd and Gail
Russell. Boogie Woogie. Pop~
ular Science No. 3. March of
Time.
5 Saturday, 7 April 1945
2000--"Molly and Me"-a comedy with Monty Wooley and
Gracie Fields.
Raiding the
Raiders.
Alaskan Grandeur.
RKO News.
Sunday, 8 April 1945
1400-"Hangover Square"- a
mystery drama with Laird Crega r, Geor ge Sanders and Linda
Darne11.
Postwar Inventions.
Good Old Days.
S:i.turday, 14 April 1945
l,000-"Th e Unseen"-a mystery with Joel McCrea, Gail Russell and Herbert Marshall.
When GI J ohnny Comes Home.
Unusual Occupations.
RKO
News.
Sunda y, 15 April 1945
1400-" S un day Dinner For a
Soldier''-a
romantic drama
with Anne Baxter and John Hodiak. Fisherman's Luck. City
of Paradox.
Saturday, 21 April 1945
2000-"lt's a
Eonja Henie.

Pleasur e"-with

Clem. in Heaven, had just got
Zel:e, far below on the asbestos
ouija board.
"Hello, Zeke, how are you getting along ?"
" Oh, I'm havin' a fine time. I
don't haf to work much, jes shovel
in some coal now and then. H ow
you all?''
"I'm workin' purty hard.
We
haf to sweep up the clouds, pull in
the stars, switch on the light, an'
g-i,·e the ole sun a shove every
r:iorning."
"How come y ou all have so
much work to do ?"
"Well, t o t ell the t ruth. we're
kinda sh ort o' help up here."
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i•Dress Right, Dress! f

In a racent District Order
regulations governing the uniform
of the season for officers and enlisted personnel, (WR), of the
Ninth Nava] District have been
issued.
From 13 April through 30 Jun e
and from 1 September through
31 October, the Service Dress
Blue "B," or working uniform
(Gray or Navy Blue) for both officers and enlisted personnel are
authorized . From 1 July through
31 Augu st the working uniform
(Gray or Navy Blue) will be worn,
and from 1 November through 14
April the Service Dress Blue
"A."
Service .. Blue, .. "A" - Enlisted
"'romen.
Uniform: Navy blue jacket and
skirt.
Hat: Navy blue hat cover, or navy
blue garrison cap, optional. The
garrison cap shall not be worn
for formal ccc:sions.
Shirt: Navy blue shirt will be
worn for work. The Jacket may
be removed indoors only when
rating badge or seaman markings are on the sleeve of the
shirt. White cotton, rayon or silk,
long or short-sleeved shirt may
be worn for dress.
Gloves: Black. White gloves may
be worn for dress.
Shoes : Black.
Handbag : Black.
Service Dress Blue, "B"-Enlisted
Women
Uniform: Navy blue jacket and
skirt.
Hat: White h at cover or navy blue
garrison cap.
Shirt: Navy blue shirt or white,
long or short-sleeved, shirt may
be worn for work.
Gloves: White.
Working Uniform, Navy BlueEnlisted Women
Uniform: Navy blue jacket an l
skirt of any weight mate,·ial.
Hat: White hat cover 0 1· nav:,•
blue garrison cap.
Shirt: White short-sleeved , hfrt,
rating badge or seaman markings on sleeve.
Gloves: Wearing of gloves is op-

THE IOWAVE
ti m.1. When ,,·orn, they must
be Y:hite .
V{orking Uniform, Gray-Enlisted
Women
Uniform: Gray seersucker shirtwaist dress and jacket, i-ating
badges or seaman markings worn
on sleeves of both dress and
jacket. With gray wo1·king uniform, the jacket may be removed
both indoor., and outdoors at all
times in the Ninth Naval District, unless otherwise ordered
as the uniform of the clay.
Hat: Gray seersucker hat cover
or gray seersucker gaTrison cap,
optional.
Gloves: Wearing of the gloves is
optional. ·when worn, they must
be black.
Handbag: Dlack. The use of the
black handbag shoulder strap is
optional.
Slacks Uniform
Shirt: White, long or shortsleeved, shirt or navy blue shirt
may be worn. The shirt may be
worn with the top button open
and without a tie.
Slacks: Regulation, navy blue cotton or wool. If the weather is
sufficiently cool, the working
jacket or the raincoat may be
worn.
Socks: Navy blue socks only.
Hat: The regulation hat or navy
blue garrison cap ¼ill always
be worn while traveling to and
from the scene of the sport but
n,ay be removed while exercising.
Shoe!s: lllack regulation oxfords:
libck or brown sport oxfords;
black and white or brown and
white saddle oxfords.
According to a dircctiYe just
received, white hat tops and
white gloves arc authorized as
uniform of the day beginning
Sunday, 1 April.

First S. P.: "So your prisoner
got away?
Didn't you guard the
exits?"
Second S. P.: "Yes, he must have
gone out one of the entrances."

81 MARCH 1945
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Short WAVE Notes
Because tomorrow is Easter Sunday Ruth Dirks, Editor of the
IOWA VE, will be thinking of home
with more nostalgia than usual.
Back in Tyndall, South Dakota,
Ruth has a mother and a father
wl10 are both Doctors of Divinity.
She also has a brother who is a
Navy
chaplain.
Ruth
herself
steered clear of theology in college, majoring in radio-script writing and psychology. This was at
the University of Denver, where
she also worked on the student
newspaper, the Clarion. Ruth has
a sister studying social work in
Chicago. Another brotl1er is a photographer on B-29 bombers of the
Army Air Corps in the 1\folucca Islands.
-0-

(' Jerneniine Forsythe of Section
44 will come out of Cedar Falls
not only expert in writmg on the
typPwriter, and writing shorthand,
but also in writing backwards. Yes,
I mean backwards- if you don't
l,elieve me, ask her to demonstrate.
This "mirror writing'' is some-

thing Clementine didn't learn from
the N:wy. She says ever since she
could remember writing forwards,
she has been writing backwards.
When the mood hits her, the boy
friend just ha~ to read his letter
I.Jy holding it up to the mirror!
-0-

Somcbocly told us tliat W ill Eva
(Billy) Evans of Section 41 had
some brothers in the service, so we
went to get a story. But Billy
wasn't particularly anxious to
break into print. She started off
by saying, '"Well, I don't want to
sound like I'm bragging or anything . . . "; and :..fter hearing the
story, we can ,;ce her point. It
seems that she has eight brothers
in the service. Thai'~ right-eight.
Four arc Army-overseas somewhere in Germany. And four are
Navy-overseas in the other direction . Paul, a S2/c, is on the Yorktown. Joe, a CBM, is on the Aucilla. Barney is an ARM 3/c on a
torpedo bomber. Clyde has an AMM
1 / c rating and has just returned
from two years in the New Hebrides. Who was it saiJ that good
things don't come in bunches?
-0--:--:-

Anoiher member of Section 41,
Dorothy Ann Brennan, has a mother in the WACS. Her mother, w h o
enlisted last July, is now station ed
with a l\'i:ediral Department at Halloran General Hospital on Staten
Island, N. Y.
-0-

Scction 44's Mary Fahey com es
from a family which is not only
military, but also a sort of AngloAmerican alliance.
Her grandfather was a Colonel in the British
army, and a holder of the Order of
the British Empire. Her mother
(Continued on page five )
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Navy Maintains
Hug·e Icebox
In the Pacific
They call it the icebox of the
Southwest Pacific, and there's
nothing else in the world quite
l'ke it. In the sweltering heat of
the tropics, this huge southwest
Pacific island cold storage plant
oper ates against a jungle backdrop,
providing the fleet with fresh
m eats, dairy products, ·fruits and
vegetables.
Figures don't tell the whole
s tory but at capacity, the big plant
will store 5,500,000 pounds of
foodstuffs. When Naval officers
set out to design the island plant
t hey had to consider special needs .
I t would be necessary to unload
a nd store s ingle shipments of
meat s, for Ex ample, wit h gr eat
;Speed and in large quantities ,
ometimes a s much as 700,000
pounds. T hi s called for an un usual
.an angement of r eef er s.
Naval officel's decided t hat the
entire plan t wo uld have t o be on
-the gr ound level, even if t his mean t
sprawling out over several acr es.
So they arranged the plant's 264
reefers in double rows, witi, t he
,doors on the outboard side so
trucks could drive up and unload
-quickly. There are eight sections
•of these reefers. In the passag eway between the reefe rs a1·e rows
of individual refrigeration unit s.
'I'he single unit method insures
that in case of a br eakdown only
one r eef er will be aff ect ed. As
further protect ion, checkers constantly report on foe reef er temperatures and see that they do not
vary more than a ha lf of one degree.
The emphasis, however, has
been on speed of transferring foo dstuff s either to or from the reefe::s. In the tropics meat spoils
easily and r apidly, especia lly if it
11as had t oo slow or too much
1rnndling. Thus the docks whel'e
?'P-friger1ttion ships unload are only
300 yards away. Huge cran es lift
<:argo nets of supplies from the
ship's reefers and deposit them on
·waiting trucks. Every few minutes
-. ·,· ·ck leaves . A crew of 50 men
helps in the loading; another
group of 50 men unloads the trucks
at the reefers. Never is meat out
of storage for more than an hour ,
generally much less .
The officer in charge of th'!
p lant is Lieut. Kenneth H . O'Neil,
USNR, of Grants P;:.ss, 0lt'gon.
He has seen th e plant grow from
its inception into the fin est storage
facility in the sout hwest P acific.
And as the Navy moves its bases
nearer to the heart of Japanese
power, the unit has become the
model for other Navy units.

THE IOWAVE

A Story Comes
Out of Iwo
A small Navy boat, in which
lay a young Marine sergeant desperately wounded in the fighting
on Iwo Jima, drew up to a. transport lying off that island. He was
t o have been taken aboard the
transport, but anot her small boat
came up, carrying a Navy captain
who asked that the sergeant be
given into his care. The marine
was g ently passed over. And thus,
Capt ain Charles Carter Ander son,
USN, carried his only son, Sergeant
Charles Carter Anderson to his
cwn ship anchored nearby. Sergeant Anderson wa s dying. " J' m
fe eling pretty good" he told his
fa t her. " I wonder how mother will
t ake all this." Those were his last
words.
A Navy chaplain came to the
home of M:i·s. Anders on. "Is it my
husband or m y son?" she a sked.
The chaplain could tell her only
t hat her son had died of wounds
suffer ed on Iwo. Mr s. Ander son
turned t o two unopened let t ers
from her husband. She had been
saving them to reatl after sl:e
had dr essed f or her volun teer job
at Bethesda_ naval hospital. "A
for ce stronger t ha n ours has taken charge and our beloved son is
with us on earth no more" the
words read. Mrs . Anderson donned
her uniform and went to he r work
at the hospital.

" I 'd like a -couple of hard boiled
eggs to take out,'' sa id t he sailor
to the g irl at the lunch counter.
"All rig ht", replied the girl
with a smile, " but :;ou'll have to
wait. Mamie a nd me don't get off
' till 10."
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served in the Red Cross in the last
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cle is a Captain in the British intelligence in India. She has a cousin in the RAF, and a cousin in
the New Zealand artillery. On this
side of the water, she has three
cousins in the armed forces of the
United States. Her fath er is a U .
S. veteran of World War I. One of
her brothers is in the Marines; the
other is in the Army Air Corps.
--<>-Georgette Bennett of section 44
can speak French like s omething
out of the Rue de la Paix, but she
didn't learn how in third-year
French class. H er mother was
born and reared in France, learned
Eng lish a s a student in Dublin,
Ireland, and was an interpret er on
General Pershing's staff during
World W.ar I. She married a n
Amer ican doughboy named Bennett ; and set t led down in New Jersey. When Geor gette was 10- years
old, she wen t with her mother t o
F rance and st ayed for two years.
Now she would like to be the first
WA VE to g o to France.
-oAll t he gals who want t o be stationed in Californi a can find out
hat ·t•s --really-like from Doro thy
Harv ey of Section 22. Ye~, Dorothy hails from Berkeley, where
she attended the University of
California, and r eceived an A. B.
degree. Then, for sc:ven yean, she
worked at the student infirmary.
When she joined the Navy, she
had become Librarian of Medical
Records there. Dorothy majored in
:music-sings in the station choir
here. She was g lad when the W estminster Choir appeared here last
month, because she once took a
su mmer course fr om Director \Villiamson.

Vera McGilvery
Weds Vetetran
Of Pacific
In a ceremony Saturday afternoon at 1600 in the First Presby-·
terian Church in Cedar Falls, Iowa
Chaplain Herbert S. Brown will
officiate at the marriage of Seaman Ver a McGilvery, of Haw~
t horne, N. J. and Harry Allcroft,
MoMM3c, Patterson, N. J.
The bride, given in marriage by
Commander E. E. Pettee, will
wear a white wedding gown trimmed with mousseline de soie and
seed pearls and will carry a bouquet of East er lilies and sweet
pea s.
Seaman Anne Bajor, maid of
hono r, will wear a yellow gown
with ne t skirt and will carry a
bouquet of spring flowers.
The
other a t t endants, Seaman Glenna
Molleur , Alice O'Donnell, and Lillia n Mendes will wear similar
gowns in pink and blue.
Gerald -Young, CSK will be best man.
The bridegroom ha s been in the
Pa cific since F ebruary, 1944. He
enlisted in the Na vy in November.
1942.
-~
Seaman McGilvery enlist ed in
the WAVES in September , 1944,
and is a member of a proud section 20. At the section pa rty on
Sunday she was presented with a
pink satin housecoat and matching
slippers . The section will appear
en masse at the wedding a nd a t the
reception, which is to be held at
the USO in Cedar Falls.
''I've been thinking it ov~r," said
the abashed Slc after a lengthy
period of silence, "and I have decided to agree with you."
"That won't do you any good,"
replied tl:e sweet young thing" as
I've changed my mind."
l\1any a soldier would like to·
drown his troubles, but can't get
the sergeant to go in swimming.
Captain : "It gives me great
pleasure to give you these two
stripes."
Seaman: "Why not g ive me three,
Sir, and really enjoy your self."
SK~\c-"It'll be easy for us to
get married, honey.
My father's
a minister."
WA VE-"Okay,
Let's give it
a try. My fath er's a lawyer.-The
Bulldozer.
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Masterpieces Ready Don't Let 'Em
For Sunday's Contest -Fool You

Blast Hurls Sailor
Into Sea, Another
Saves His Life

Do you have t hat hat all made
American servicemen are learnfor the Easter Bonnet contest? If ing not to underest imate the powSouthwest P acific - The violent
you h aven't started to work on it er and kn owledge of the Solomon
explosion of a depth charge saved
as yet, you'd ,better get busy fo1·
t omorr ow is the day when all the Island natives. Take the ca se of the life of Robert G. Wilcox, Sea"Lili Dache's of
Cedar Falls" the brown-skinned youngster who man, First Class, U SNR , of 320
gather in the Main Deck Lounge had just been taken for a ride in South Third Avenue, Sterling,
after noon mess and show off what a Navy CATALI NA . When he Colorado.
During the invasion of Luzon
they feel the well dressed civilian crawled out of the huge plane, a
on 7 January, Wilcox was blown
lady should be wearing this seacurious bystander asked the lad, off the deck of his minesweeper
son in the "·av of milline1y.
Section 44 hopes that there will "How you likem big bird ?" The . into the sea by t he force of a heavy
be quite a few seamen from other boy looked at the man a moment, explosion . H e was unconsciou as
sections who will come forth with then replied thoughtfully in perfect he was blown througb the air.
some "nifties." The out-going sec- English, "It was quite an interest- Then he hit the cold wate1·. He retions should be able to conjure ing Tide." Another tin~e, several vived.
But hardly had he opened hi
something really special now that Marines piled into a truck for a
thev h ave the worries of •'will or swimming expedition. On the way, eyes when he realized that he was
wo~'t shorthand come to me" off they gave a native boy a lift. Dur- bein;! d,·aggeu by uction toward
their minds . One of the officers ing ihe ride they kept asking the the ship's propellers.
"I could fe el the ship's propelannounced in class t hat she had boy questions - worded in their
ent all day last Sunday working best pidgin E nglish. The ·boy was lers churning down on me," he
on he,r hat, so we can be sure of non-commital. However, when he said . "I thought I was a goner. It
one prize winner. Oh, yes, there r eached the village he climbed down would have been like going t hrough
_are going to be prizes given, but from t he truck, saluted, and said a meat grinder."
That was all h e remembered unjust what they are is as dark a distinctly, "Thank you very much. "
A Seabee on Bougainville was an til he regained consciousness a gain,
secret as the ideas the seamen have ·
about their bonnets. Will we see ardent fisherman and spent Iris on board anot her ship. Just before
you and your original creation in spare iime on the river with his he was swep t under t he minethe Main Lounge tomorrow after- expensive fishing equipment. Bu t sweeper a depth charge exploded
he never brought back any fish. nearby, again knocking him uncon noon?
One day after he had spent several scious but th~:o,'!in g him clear of
f ruitless hours, ne noticed a group the propellers.
Sections Enjoy USO
He was rescued and revived, and
of native women farther downAnd Lodge Parties
stream. The women were yanking P OW is recupera tin g from a shrapLast Sum;lay afternoon a skat- fish from the stream-using only nel wound in his foot that he sufing pa1ty and chili supper was homemade spears. The amazed fer ed the day before he was thrown
given for the Trainees of Cedar Seabee watched them a while, then overboard.
Falls by the Newman Club, a Ca- said, "I quit." And then threw all
tholic Student Organization. The his expensive equipment into the
S'MORE BINNACLES
skating was held in the women's stream. ,Vhen a Texas-born Marine
Section 44 reports that they are
gymnasium and then lafer a sup- flier was shot down over the Soloper was served at the Catholic mons, he was rescued by a group " STILL wa iting for sh0Ttha11d to
of islanders who entertained him catch up w ith them. Oh well, paCenter.
This Sunday afternoon sections royally. While he sat eating yams tience does it (they say).
-041 and 42 will have a party at and breadfruit, several native
The $64.00 question: " Do we get
the Lodge. All kinds of plans and ..:hildreu gathered around him and
"The Eyes of Texas Are longeYity pay for our three months
surprises are being arranged and sang,
of superb service?"
all with a defin ite Easter theme. Upon You."
The Lodge has been the scene of
many happy times for the trainees
of Cedar Falls, and is one of the
many things that will always be
remembered by the IOWAVES.
Section 21 will have its party
a t the local USO on Sunday afternoon. Pearl Bauchman is in charge
of the refreshments and her committee has planned some surprises.
Many types of entertainment will
amuse the guests. The party will
last from 1530 to 1830.

Navy Chuckles
The Belle of the Ball simpered
up to the dough ty nava l officer
who had cut in on her. "Aren't
you the man I met at t hat horrible
party at t he awful Commander
Willoughby's?" she asked. " Quite
possibly" said the officer, in a tone
edged with some frigidity. "You
see, I happen to be Commonder
Willoughby.
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Cedar -Follies
Another Riotous
Success
Thursday night amid r iotous
laughter and applause the CEDAR
FOLLIES burst upon NC173 to
earn its place in hi tory a mong
Seaman Showa pai· excellence. L'nder the able direction of Ensign
l\1ary Bergqui st and Dorothy Taylor, Y3c, the sections of the outgoing unit officially opened their
mouths for the first and o·nly time
a board and gave forth with their
various co:1ceptions of some phases of life in the avy.
Sections 33 did a takeoff on the
watch, depicting a day's typical
ups and downs in Bartlett. Everything from the security watch's
rattling chains to the sympathy
and understanding demanded from
the mate of the deck was included.
Section 32 staged a broadcast
supposedly emanating fr om the
halls of Bartlett during quiet hour,
sponsored by Bart Carter's Little
Capsule Pills and featuring some
of the talent to be found floating
around the hall in va rious stages
of dress and undress.
Section 21, in a "purely coincidental" skit, showed a Records
and Forms class taught with some
asperity by one Miss Beige.
Section 20's show had as its inspiration of the age-old Crossing the
Line ceremony and several poor
lowly pollywogs went through
their indoctrination, earning the
sympathy of all who watched the
harrowing procedure .
Section 22 gave a short history
of the trials of the home front
when WAVES go home on leave,
and proved how easy it can be to
inspire new recruits.
Section 34, last and loudest. had
a canteen scene based on what
would happen if WAVES on leave
acted like sailors. The chorus girls
were particularly fetching.
But the show could never have
been the success it was were it not
for Seaman Banks and Mason,
whose "mood music" and betweenact concerts kept things going
throughout.
Lt. (jg) Inez Frink is on emergency leave in Tallahassee, Florida
this week. She was called home
because of the illness of her father.
Mary Haskell, Y3c, returned on
Thursday after spending two
weeks in Rockland, Maine.

